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3 reported inBA -- our
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receive» editorial mention in the 

York Sun. “These encounters,” it 
«aye, “are generally the result of tactlras- 
oeas on the part of somebody in authority 
or the pugnacious dispoaition of a tempor- 
ary dweller" in the country.” The Sun 
does not attempt to decide whether the 
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POLICY® I' £•••;:? ■ .-ei. i has rediscovered the NS 
but in re-discovering it

is bigger than thé difficulties I eeemi nPt to have' studied
us repeat that this is not a noli- '* PrPvision-S of the famous N- P- -M

„ h „ j&sÈïg -dâùss Atss.^.5ar1
nouncement of th" V w* ["“*•' ^ W°~ the next session of the Legislature will The St.andard has "holly misinterpreted

ffs zzrF1 r ftjtm fcsSBtW by ^yr0tet°ni8t ‘ satisfactory and definite stat est with respect to his

2Tal of t :°Uld, f° the * —__________________ *** Poli^, which is that he. favor, «
Th T aca »yu»tice from the tariff^ STlMDiBO’S FYriISFS immediate and unhesitating downward re-
The Journal of Commerce says: T“* ST A HOARD S. EXCUSES vision ^ ^

If the return of prosperity is due to The Standard has been asked why its And when jt meiltiohs the National 
>me to it. ‘he. »hi«h does not differ V»*T, which waved the old <6* so exten- Poticy t6e standard forgets, if it

materially from th»t whiçh was est^h- during the lyt Federal ' election, ^ that the Netion8., pdliby contained

—»____________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________“2L,d '?evï éd "P”» t S thcïrden govWZt have Un slow,y recovering ^mers. The auction is "one to which prkes toeT prte’of" met ^ ^ ^"

ch t ta n A»‘l t-n the Asquith admin", K W U the ^ is no sat*act*y answer from the ^ "of tÏe 'ZT’̂ V'm

Thet»______________ :__________________________________________  «y ships contributed by Canada must totm8 Prosperity’ due to any political 'as- Conservât,ye standpoint* but, since a, re- tation that in such case he would ask ZT! " ™
pese newspapers advocate. Canada in favor at » \L not be used “asan exeuse tar smaller pro- 5urance’ whatever? We have ben through Ply of some" sort seems necessary, the Congress to remove the duty as a first 9 , * Thejr We“ Payi"’; *’* ‘

enmsed trade with Great Britain, and ^ ,than ^ otherwise have been and relatively |ta„^rdmake, answer to the effet that rtep; He believe, in a detailed examina- hoÏe-pown" s3«‘'

to thirty-three and one-tturd per cent 8°H'™g tbe Britieh government from main- are a reminder of those which were urged local tariff issuqs? The folly of such an the Senate m well as thfe fiouse of Be- 
deals! taining at itS 0Wn cha^es the fuU WheB the dePreS8i0n follOWing the panic an,Wer mUSt be apparent eVen t0 hard" PW-tive* Governor Wilson’s tariff

“The Thistle Shamrock. Bose entwine increase of that preference to fifty per Wb‘Ch has a,ready told U1 that the situ- -oi 1893- which was clearly caused by a ened Standard readers. But while the poi.ey .will speak for itself before very
TheMaDk Leaf fomo’" ^ I cent.,, followed by other increases until ?£&£ , . , , ***** dlsturbaIlce- was attributed for Standard u about, it, it might as well tong: He will not be able to do much un-

k_______ 1^ ^ J free trade with the Old Country shall have * ' B°rden '8, Mked’ °r direCted’ *° th6 Wi,80D tar,ff’ tC“ ,ts reMerS m°re ab°Ut 8ir W,lfr,d'9 t» next year, even if be i, elected, but
■ been established There we have a policy ™$nlzance of a Party difference which did not ‘exist’ for more than a year positron. He has frequently said that he there js every rea8on to believe that any
ffjtut ay-Vw- ^r,t loyaf enough to suit the most earnest flag- Ut^Vw ^ Pni<®-|8f‘®r **■**&> M ”«7 little is in favor of free trade within the Em- action his party takes -with respect to

MtgTttfflt waver, and one fiscally sound enough to by UmoD18t =auea With pr0te=t,on" If !t 18 contended that it Pire. He has never asked the people of q,e tariff will give^effect to the strong
Stiff -STR,? appeal to thoughtful men both in Great cl j ^ f * government that rf Was aPP™hens,on of tariff change, that the United" Kingdom, and Canada has trend of public sentiment toward down-
$611 $teu>9 Brltam and ingCanada I£ th tection . ”ada 18 t0 do ccrtam tbm8s Mr- As- caused the trouble, there is about as never asked them, to submit themselves ward revision. And that line of action is

ists of Great Britain succeed in? defeating > • ^ npt do cer- much ground for apprehension now as to a protective tariff on our account, going to make the position of the pro-
the Free Trade vovernment end if thev .f J',?1?' Tb'8 WPuld be .*° f°r" th0re wa8 then" Tbere *« certainly no ‘as- There is one of hie speeches, with which tectioniet government at Otta
intend 8, Y ^ tbat Mr‘ Asquith ÿ stül Premier and surance’ -that the 'coming election will not the Standard should be familiar, in which more difficult.
thev deriare ^their intentioT^to^be^to * ne- c lt,W°Uld ungracious, in offering signify h revision of the tariff, more far- he said this of the Liberal party’s action The protectionist wing of the Borden
gotiate with the Dominions oversea re 4 conbrlbdtlOD’ to a88UI»e in the reaching, but more wisely made, than that in introducing an increase in the British party is fairly represented by two phrases
gotiate with the Dominion, oversea ^re- premises that tbe Prime Minister of Brit- of 18M. preference: coined b, conspieuou. advocate, of a
t SlfedTatlhr^thinrthev wm ,bM «"««We. are about to puraue “The fact i, that there is no sound “We had a most determined op- hieher tariff, both of them members at
ask will be that in return for the favor "TJ***?.” 9°c. of the P'aXeet rea8°nJ<>r myolving the prosperity of the position from His Majesty’s oppogi- th?Canadian Manufacturers’ Association,
of taxinc ColoniaV imnorts somewhat less r8 a m8 w,thm their authdnty. country ao much with the control of the tion of the Conservative party. They Oneofthemsaidthemanufaeturerswant-

iJ rr ,dWnbe; Mr- ^,ktier - “ «-«W by one party o, p other, », oroo^d the Britu, preference for e4 a tin» “a, high as Haman’s gaUows.” 
admit PritSh f ’-t h d t f Tf "^1 18 °f Pr°Ved convlctlo,1‘ ™<an=- account of their difference regarding the two reasons. First, they said that The other, in telling his fellow protec

ts t “* 1 y6® • X-7 rCf “I, * ,eeeBg action in regard to the tariff policy. Proaperity is affected by the such a reduction would kil) our, manu- tionists that they must toil early and
test wîlV^rise "firom'' the "canaiüan*Mtou- hi at 1 * appar<entlyant,clpates tbat tariff an4 by changes in the tariff, but it facturera. Well, they could not main- late to secure what they desired, said 
f .... .' a ®ast among the Nationalists wiU is not dependent upon-it. The policy tbat tain that position very long because significantly. “The wheel that creaks the

era ssoci ® an » T- Borden a right hand-^nd Has bet» maintained eo long stimulates the manufacturers were not killed, loudest-is the wheel that gets the grease.”
o increase e ri is preerence wi "eep e ridge with him in the day of some inffustries at the exfjense of others the factory chimneys did not tumble Gentlemen guided by these sentiments

Or ft°R >°r 081a”f atr Tm the *" w ’ ^ appear8’ 18 also am<,n«t and its tendency is to cause extreme-flue- down. On the contrary, more were wijl continually be urging Mr. Borden to
e n am, an wi e a ur er * pr”p e s_ tuationsi; to carry expansion of enterprises built. And they could not be consist- raise the tariff and to decline to increase

.penal step of.nojrttie Amportince. Why Canad,an Lierais will be likely to credit aûd hope tq0 f„ and etlt and honert, or ev^n poUtie, by the British preference. If he listen, to
dots not the Borden government proceed gar* the Tunes’ forecast of Mr. Borden’s briiigl:w5o\lt reaction. if as much the muptaâtig such mi argumept. Tte them the country will punish him a«d 
along that line while it is waiting for the naval policy as pboutss>se to the mark cai^ ^ ^pression as of prosperity.’’ seoj^eff t£r them, An^ifhe doe. not «step^ them

victory ot ,t, protect,onist friends m Great as any yet publmhed, but they wiU be If our portectipnist frisnde had their it was not right for u, to give a pref- th^ “interast," whiih financed the Con-
mi y surprised to learn that Hk-Serden way there never would be any reduction erence to Great Britain unless ye re- «eryafive campaign last year will complain 
expec s t e iberal party in Parliament of the tariff, but -constantly a stiffening ceive a preference in return. The that they are not getting, that which they
o resist any reasonable action which he <jf protection until the home market was British policy is a policy of free i bought and paid for.

may propose in regard to Imperial naval absolutely controlled by the beneficiaries trade,- therefore it was not possible
e ence. en Mr. Borden has brought of the tariff and by the organised seekers for them to give us a preference-with-

*'*' ■ 0Wn. 18 P°lcy’ and has given his rea- after sipecial privilege, who continually out changing altogether their fiscal
THE OLD CHIEFTAIN ”DS ln 9Upporb|of both his policy and besiege' Congress on one side of the line policy. Whatever may be tbe policy

The inspiring reception given to Sir Wil- .^.f^80118 ™ course- he subjected and the House of Commons on the other, of the Conservative party, it is not
frid Laurier during his recent tour of On- ?.. 6 «Munition of respon- 8nd ^bo are poy attempting to fasten the policy of my government to ask
tario, and its significance, ie thus described-6 ?*eln r8 ° arl«heut; but to pre- protection upon the United Kngdom. But the British people to change their
editorially by the Toronto Globe: ^ W”ad that pomt the action of Sir thr0ugtl0llt the English-speaking world policy. We -claim the right to make

“The reception given to Sir Wilfrid W13e ^h^LibLalErtv ^ ”0t ^ tbeFe ” 1 ,teafiy reacti°” again,t the our own ton8 to 8uit our own neede

Laurier was one that must have warm- iou, to serveIhe cause of Lnmerial^c" til^r tbat 9 ”*tidn ^ “terests, ?nd the right we claim
ed the old Chief, heart. He has spent fence „ ia the Conservative it nCb by 11X198 it8elf' 1 tbmk °Ugbt t0 be ^ t0 tbt Brit"
two strenuous weeks touring the prov- it must not be forgotten that the Liberal 6 *** t0™d in ^ iab Pe°pl-e 88 WeU' We intend to
ince, but he has had the reward of party j- Canada has done much mor To m<ltter6 “ 89 CIamination of the tariff, maintain our policy .of preference to
learning that he is not less the hero of further ' sotinl Imperial relatif that 11691 -y ltem’ 19 ^ 10 deterrIline which Great Britain’ leavip* il to tbe Bnt-
Liberalism in opposition than he was have it, op» 8Ched0le« ™ay prop^riy be rev.sed. Why ish people themselves to give u, a
in office. The wave of distrust so cun- ' -------- . ■ ... ___ __________ «houhj, anybody object to such an- exami- preference or not to give it, accord
nifigly set in motion against him on THE AIBII1N IN WAP natio”' which wiu tbr0T al1 the cards on tig as 'it may suit their interests to
race and creed’grounds a year ago'by ^ *1 ^ , *e table, face up? give orx withhold it.”
the whisnering brigade has subsided. ^ The opemng moves m past wars have ---------------- ---------------------- — Here we have Sir Wilfrid’s attitude on
There are thousand, of Ontario elect- ca*ah "czTns'^TÎriur611 °,PP<,8ing ™E ROADS—WHAT IS TO BE the question of preference, clearly enough 

^ May ‘retarntig to Laurier’ who in the air, with the meeting Tf ÏÏ fl^pg ? defined for even the Standard’, mstruc-

FFgfFXHFb Jti». - * »»«“* «k""»«* I”•' .epliMta. .1 lb, „,m web,,!J
not be made or mended at Ottawa fllght and th performing many new tbe çond,tioD of the road between 8t. wh,ch “ doubtful it will then he time

he British North America Act exploits of-daring in the air aad Hampton, yhich road, unfor- enough for us to begin bargaining witii
is first emended. The lesson of the the aéroplane will be used chieflv in snort tunately. has ho more defects than five them fi8caUy- But- ln tbe meantime,
Ontario tour is that the best way <o according to present indications^ it ta on out every six of the principal roads wb,le our unports from the Umtad States
meet the slanderers and whisperers, the prospect of extensive government con- throughout the province. - \ are mounting rapidly, and have already
who hurt both Laurier and tbe Liberal tracts that the manufacturers of flyjng I*t no one -suppose that the question foa=hod the enormous value of about a
party last year by sectarian appeals, is machines rely for large profits. The out of ^ road8 » to hé agitated by the ®ülloe d°lkrs S" *y»J10 ebpuld
to give the dupes of such base political took for its serious use ties altogether in ownfcT8 of mo^T eara only, or in their ip- "*lt ftlen* 80 88
tactics the opportunity of seeing and the direction of war. All the war offices 'tere'* ob1>' The metier affects, in point t0 f}ve Bn‘,ah go°da a greater p”ference
hearing Sir Wilfrid and of learning 0f Europe have recognized that it is a of money’ m P°ict of comfort, and > ,n *9 market and 80 draw a gïeat8z
that he ta a Liberal of the British nece8sary auxiliary aBd TennyaTn.8 point; of public spirit, évery resident of ^ of our mport8 £rom tbe

school, whp stands for all that ia best vision of “The nations’ airy navies grap- *&"■ Brjmswiçk, urban or rural; and per- J***?’ : ■ „
in the traditiona of a great historic pii„g in the central blue” may well be a bap»" it affects the farmers more than any But the lotere,t* 8ay No"

party. The "old Chief, aa the Ontario reality in the future; but-instead of the othcr #»e." The men who-began on Sat- w|IB poire » MTITACA
meetings have proved, ie still the great- rain of blood, he imagined, there will be urday a picturesque and commendable ,nC rn,vc ur ruiAIUM
est asset of Canadian Liberalism." the crashing to earth of shattered ma- movement for good roads, began with the T-he attempt, made recently by some
Had Ontario kept its head during the cjiinee and mangled bpdies of men. sound- suggestion that satisfactory trans- Conservative newspapers, to convince the

last Dominion election as well as the rest France has taken the lead in this new P01^*0” ie in' no sense a political ques- How Bwnswick fanner that the local
of the country did, Sir Wilfrid Laurier preparation for war and has maintained titi- ia, on the other hand, à business mark«t offers him as good a price for his
wonld still be Premier. It i« well "for Lib- it throughout. Her pre-eminence does question, demanding business treatment. Potatoes as the American market, has 
erals everywhere to remember that it was not depend merely on. the possession of a 8° f«r 88 Politics is concerned, both poli- been abandoned. Jnst now there is a 
Ontario which gave Mr. tiorden hie major- larger number of machine, than any other trial parties in this province have failed atron8 protest in the United States against 
ity. Leaving out Ontario, the Liberals had nation, but on the possession of a very to give us good roads, and it is a matter tbe quarantine regulations proclaimed 
more votes than the Conservatives in the large number of trained men who feel at of publie urgency to bring before the gov- aga,Mt Potatoes from the United King- 
rest of the country. Now that Ontario home in the air. Machines can be built eminent of the day, whatever i$r party dom’ Germany, Austria-Hungary and New- 
ehows signs of returning sanity, now-tbat very rapijljr, but it takes time to tram complexion, the necessity for immediate f°un<iland. Tbe Evening Sun of New York 
it has had time to observe Mr. Borden’s men. The man who has “just learned” is action, and action contemplating a per- dSnouncee thes quarantine as suspicious, 
hard and fast alliance with the National- of °° particular use in case of war. He manent good roads policy, such as will and as having been promoted for years by 
ists, now that it has seen clearly that; tie must feel at home in the air. The won- place the principal highways in good con- etiibc,a?a ’'ePTe**Dt‘Bg large pot^o 
flag waving in the last electiçti was inertly derful progress of recent years has not ditisti H»d so maintain them. gfowe^’ ” a ?1L.,ru?**,ek’ “ wokffow,
a device to divert publié attentioû from been in machines, but ti men. They have .4 very large sum of money is necessary ere aa 1,6611 *rttle demaDd for potatoes
the real issue, which was a byetiees ques- learned their business, and performances to do this work. It is useless to provi3e at a6y pnee, apd our farmer» have algrge 
tion, Ontario must be said, to show a that-^ere wonderful a few years lago are that large sum unless its expenditure is crt?p,° w lc £ ey are naturally anxious 
strong revulsion ot feelingSigainst the comc to, be very ordinary. The learner to be made .on -business principles, under £o ,8po8* at tfecent pnees^ The Evening 
Conservatives. Meantime the solid Middle has'the experience of many to guide him, the-' direction of men why know how to Bun 88 18 0 88y ” c0”d*<m« S the
West swings steadily toward a lower tariff, 'lad-With use and knowledge has come the get value for what is spent, and wl*o, in wbyc prices are high:
and the farmers and consumers of the moet self-reliant daring that accomplishes the exercise of their duties, shall be free ,Tbe rt**6*!? a°d high price of 

East view that policy with increasing extraordinary evolutions. from political influence, and indeed from hLvy0C?mporta!tionsTnTh h<W1til t0
favor. Well may Sir Wilfrid be cheerful. Aeroplanes promise to be better eyes every influence except consideration for or four years. The domestic nrira

---------------- ------------------ ------- 1 i ti fleetl' tlha” lbe flateet crui8ers’ and the public intprcat" ba8. k?pt Boarin8> behind the tariff
AND THE hecaugc of the developments in the direc- A large bond issue appears to be the 

' - tion of fitting them with floats, they are only practical method by which the-re- 
likely to take the place of the fast cruisers quisite policy can be financed. The tax 

has been de- in scouttig and reconnaissance. The prob- on, motor cars should* be used to .pay the 
lém of using wireless telegraphy from an interest on a part of such a bond issue, 
aeroplane has been successfully solved. This tax is bound to be increased, and 
Photography has been used as an aid to thé nutiber of cars will be constantly

HP <1US«'
tion; but Canadians, while they may >,«
disposed to think the incident has bc-n 
given an exaggerated importance, will ter- 
tainly approve the principle for which the 
Canadian exile contended when he ,n- 
dorsed bis son's refusal to pledge his al
legiance to a foreign flag.

■ uponMr.t a our
said that he would di 
and appeal to the coun 
able to put through the 
he had in mind—hot as 
try has not yet been ini 
appears to be under the impression tl 
the Liberal Senate will attempt to ch< 
Mr. Borden if he should propose jail em

Î5 cents for each insert

: ; | ;t ter you have- enjoyed free imports of food

K.i>
—Lich the c__ tot be sent by, post

SpuHtahinagncLd: «°"orEr for fifty years is not likely to last as long 
as the Campanile of Venice.”

Mr. Chamberlain himself might he 
called upon to testify. In a famous speech 
which be made ti London Mr. Chamber- 
lain said:

“Well, I express mg own opinion when 
I say that there is not the slightest chance 
that, in any reasonable time, this country, 
or the Parliament of this country, would 
adopt so one-sided an.agreement. The 
foreign trade of this country ig so large, 
and the foreign trade of «■» Colre,™ i.

Times com-to The T<
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Gentlemen who say food can he tasc-d 
without raising the coeï oL living «.ught 
to give.tiought to facta like ih-:s •: 
otirial wheat priera on July 24. ;Q|[. ln 
the four leading wheat-importing^J 

were as follows:
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the
fm gency contribution in the fc 

-«.ought,. This opinion is p, 
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eervative hope that the 
do something which w 
another flag 
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t Britain Free

consum-

il

lbe material govern-

Ito-is? “There are certain phases of the 
development which will set the people ask
ing questions for which answers will be 
expected. How did it happen that duvmq 
the whole Liberal "regime the C. P. P , 
though it increased its capital stock, 
foqr successive issues, by no lees th 
$135,000,000, never attempted to issue st> 
by the roundabout capital-debenture ro'
On every occasion they submitted 
application to the government and sf 
it» approval. In 1902 the company 
ed Conditions as to the issuing of the sto 
that muet have been galling to it. Wh 
did the C. P. R. in August, 1912, mak 
application to the government for author^ 
ity to issue stock, thus adhering t 
precedent of tbe previous ten year 
then switch to a procedureNrhich ei 
it to issue its stock Without the 
mentis consent? Was the governmen, 
consenting party to this slap in the fa 
as the best way out of an awkward situ 
tion?’«—Manitoba Free Press.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 16, 1912. wa more and

1PROTECTION AND THE STALKING
B; HORSE

The Conservative newspapers which are 

telling us that after the Asquith govern

ment is defeated in Great Britain (an 

event not likely to come soon) Mr. Bonar 
Law and his friends will introduce .only 

enough protection to enable the did Coun
try to give a preference to the Dominions 

oversea, are not. wholly frank. They do 
not tell us that British protectionists have 

ual wheat and on 
and it is 

first proposed to introduce a general policy 

of,protection and then to arrange the mat

ter of preference “by negotiation with tbe 
colonies.”

gr.ver

u

MICH MU SADLY 
INJURED BY A 

RUNAWAY TE;

mum

J!

The protectionists are for protection 
first and the flag afterwards, both here 
and in Great Britan. They are using" Im
perialism as a E

The speech in which Mr. Chamberlain 
outlined his plan was delivered in Glas
gow in 19031

> Amherst, N. S., Oct. 12—A aerioi 
cident occurred at Maccan yesterday 1 xj 
noon, whereby Allan Archibald, pi 
tor of Archibald’s livery stable her< ar.u 
one of the -firm of Archibald & I ki 
Co., received serious injuries. Mr. Arthi- 
bald took two double teams to Maccan 
for the purpose of hauling hay- While 
passing W L Barnes’ store tbe rear team 
driven by a young lad, became" unmanage
able and the boy lost control of them. 
Mr. Archibald hearing the racket, stopped 
the team driven by- him and went back 
to attempt to stop the runaway, but in 
some way was struck by the pole and 
knocked down, and it is supposed one of 
the horses trampled upon him. He is ter
ribly bruised about xthe head and face 
and remained unconscious during the af
ternoon and until this morning. He is 
now resting as comfortably as possible, 
and thé doctor in attendance hopes that 
no serious result will follow, although it 
is impossible at present to tell the extent 
of bis injuries. Mr. Archibald was placed 
on the maritime express last evening and 
removed to hie home in Amherst.

A barn filled with hay belonging tn 
Charles Shipley, of River Hebert, was de
stroyed by fire last evening.

g horseHe proposed to impose a 
duty of two shillings a quarter on foreign 
com except maize, a corresponding tax on 
floor, such as would give “ a substantial 

> preference to the miller,” five per cent, 
on the foreign meat (except bacon) and 
dairy produtie, to» remit three-quarters of 
the duty on tea, and one-half of tbe duty 
on sugar. He proposed, also, an average 
duty of ten per cept. on manufactured im
ports, higher or lower according as the 
article is more or less finished.

That was the start. But the preparation 
of a protective tariff was entrusted by Mr. 
Chamberlain to a commission, Emd this 
commission did not wholly agree with his 
jffeas. They proposed a general tariff for 
foreign countries which admit British 
goods on fair terms, a preferential tariff 
for such colonies as “give adequate pre
ference to British,,manufactures,” and a 
maximum tariff consisting of comparative- 

*'ly higher duties but subject to reduction 
by negotiation. They proposed an import 
duty jjf two shillings a quarter on foreign 
wheat—and one-half that duty on Colonial 
wheat. They proposed “equivalent duties 
on other grain—both foreign and colonial.” 
And they proposed to tax all incoming 
flour and meal, animal» for food, and 
meats (including bacon)—“the preference 
on all these to be arranged by negotiation 
with the colonies.”

It is~true that Mr. B»lfeur,*in 1-910, ex
pressed himself as personally opposed ’ to 
apy fox on Colonial wheat," but bis pro
tectionist following v instated that all 
other Colonial foodstuff» must submit to 
"import tax, although that tax would be 
lower than tie tax on similar imports from 
foreign countries.

It will be observed, therefore, that the 
protectionist element of the Unionist 
party is animated by motives very much 
like those which control the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. If they give 

. a preference to any other country they 

. would like to be sure that the preference 
would net interfere with" their ability to 
exploit . the home market.

Mr. Asquith has steadily opposed the in
troduction of protection ti.Great Britain, 
maintaining that it would produce evil re
sults both for the Old Country amj the 
Dominion» oversea. In that view he

K0TE AND COMMENT
“More than 29,000,000 are occupied for 

gain in the United States,” say» Lord 
Brassey; “less than 1,000,000 benefit by 
protection.”

No ydate fixed yet for the completion of 
tbe new bridge at the Falls, but Mr. 
Flemming hopes soon to be in a position 
to call for tenders. What a" pity the next 
provincial .election is so far away.

. * * *
One of the epigrams arising out of the 

American presidential campaign was cojn- 
ed by Job Hedges, Republican candidate 
for governor of New York. Mr. Rooaevelt 
has made much of his reputation by 
tending for the square deal. “I believe in 
the square deal,” said Mr. Hedges, “but 
I don’t believe in one man dealing all the 
time.”
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Montreal is paying a peculiar price for 
prosperity. It ip almost impossible there 
now to secure labor at a reasonable cost. I - 
The Montreal Herald cites the case of a 
man who wa» attempting to build a houae 
and who desired to have the roof on be
fore winter. The laborers struck for 
pay every -few days, and eo succeeded in 
getting four succeesive advances. Finally 
they asked for a fifth. Then the owner of 
the house went on etrikS and the 
sought employment elsewhere. Ihe chances 
are that the house will still be roofless 
when tie snow falls. .»•>>:"* $3
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The Conservatives have usually carried 

Macdonald, Manitoba, by a majority of 
nearly four hundred. The Montreal Wit
ness says of today’s contest:

“Were it not that the Rdblin-Rogere team 
have been such consistent vote getters in 
Manitoba’s local politics and that the pro
vincial political influence has a strong 
effect on dominion elections, the contest 
would be a remarkably even test: of‘ the 
sentiment "of tie main issue at present be
fore the people. If the Conservative 
strength of the constituency is placed at 
three hundred and eighty majority, its 
average in the last five general elections, 
and anything more or less than that be 
accounted a victqry for the cause grin
ning the handicap, a very good‘test of the 

.sentiment of Manitoba should be ob
tained.”'...........

Exports of hard: wheat, the kind of 
wheat grown almost exclusively by west
ern Canada ceased from the United States, 
for all practical purposes several years 
ago. There is little probability, except in 
a veiy abnormal year of the United States 
again exporting bard wheat.—Manitoba 
Free. Press.

Everybody knows thatb But certain peo
ple in Canada pretend to believe 
in danger tif being swamped by cheap 

m the price .and sup- wbeat from the States. The object of this
in Spite of the duty «‘lly pretence is twofold. First, it ia in-

-tive centa] per ^ bushel. The tended to help Abe Canadian by preventing
ntani^CUw - "epa^bnent American bids for Canadian wheat; sec-
otatp grower-raade^Tîw.°”dly’ j‘ » ™t™dad help the Canadian with h-T-; I-

ne scheme of shutting mll!cr m keeping up the price of flour in atjvc6. white shoes may be cleaned oy
îefit of producers, un this market. Competition in wheat and in* removin’ th’ spots.
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unless t-, CLOCKS ON STRIKE.

(London Express).
The clocks of France have struck, tin’-' 

is, of course, exactly-what well-conducted 
clo$ka -should do, but I mean tie word , 
in the labor sense. A few weeks ago all 
the railway clocks and many other clocks 
in France received new faces, with tbe 
hours from l to 24 instead of 1 to 12. 
People still puzzle a good deal over the j 
times of their trains when the railway | 

■guide tells them they must be at the sta
tion at “0.18” (which is eighteen minutes 
after midnight) or “17.15,” (which is a 
quarter past 5 in the afternoon). But al
though the new faces of'the clocks shew 
”0” or “17,” they, strike Ï2 or 5, as they 
used to, and 
jet to put in 
strike up to 24,
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with what Lord Salisbury said about a 
fiscal bargain with the Colonies. ‘Tf,” said 
Lord Salisbury, “you give preferential 

• y treatment to your Colonies, it must be 
1 that, you tax tbe similar goods from tbe 

rest of the world, and that the' Colonies 
are to command a better pri$e for-.goods 
than they would obtain under unrestricted 
competition. A better price for the vendor 
means a more di|agrtcabie priee for the 

.consumer, and We have to receive proof 
that tbe people of this country, arc in 
favor of a policy of preferential taxes > 
wheat, on com, and on wool. ’

Lord Rosebery had a plain word to say
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